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ON-LINE :-.ERIALS CONTROL IN A CONSORTIUM FETTING1

by Joyce Loepprich,
Serials Librarian
Medical Sciencen Library
UC-- Irvine, Irvine, California 92664

Introdu-tion

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION & WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OP

EDUCATION
THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN REPRO
DUCED EXACTLY AS RECEIVED FROM
THE PERSON OR CRGANIZATION ORIGIN
ATING IT POINTS OF VIEW OR OPINIONS
STATED DO NOT NECESSARILY REPRE
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION POSITION OR POLICY

The Medical Scene Library of the University of California,

Trvr.r was able to acqvlre sn on-line L;crials control syste:a ruiekly

and at a lov cost by entelirg into a conrortinn arrangement 71t,r, thy:

UCLA I ioredien1 Librno-y, whose on-line serials control Eystem 1-as brtil

in existence and operating su ccssfully for four ycars. In

the joroal collection of a teaching hospital of the UC Ir/inc Mc(4;cal

School has been addrd to the Irrint, on-line data base in a h61dIncs

list format. MP throe libraries who comprise this consortium st

pros on'_ Ivive in co-zr.n a computer, conputer progrsns and a sva'ems

prorr%-mer.

T,Is consorthtr. was msdo pcssible by a NationQ Library of m;..r-licfra

grant vhleh was funded in October of 1973. A demon,tration of 41-.e

system in 1977 snggested the possibility of utili%ing it for ihe',eIi ls

control of the Irvine Yeeical Sciences Library, since there us:, tlu c:np-

aralle. system avuilalle then or in the foreseeable future from the .T:..vin;.,2

calipu.' or through thz., University of California systen.

with the grant, it vas wished to demonstrate the feasibility (J.'

.ntin a system designed for a large research library in a :1:nch

smallf>r one, to demonstrate that the implementation could be done quickly

and at a low cont, that the norTal opersting costa of the iulemerted.

systen would le lo4, and that there wonld be beLeMo from having:
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syf',tcm. Of Tyr ,,icular the mndifications needed to

mF_.et the unique needs of ::.::other and much smaller library.

rrvil TZ111c'711tiCa

The UC Irvine Medical Pciencefi Library is a. medium-sized 1;:edical

containin n2,000 volumes ana currently receiving 1000 journal

titles. It primarily ser,;es the UC'IrVine campus and Orange County with

emphsis on the UC Irvine Medical School, and is theiOurce library for

Orange County 1,7thin the Re'7ional Medical Library area 11.

The Serials Department is responsible for acquisitions, processing,

bindin7., exchange and the maintenance of serials records. The staff

required for the manual srials control before and the on-line control

after the implementation has remained the same, one professional librarian

and 1.5 support staff.

Under it consortir.m arraniment the Medical Sciences Library utilizes

a Delta Data Model 5000 CRT terminal to access its on-line data base stored

fifty miles from the Irvine campus in the UCLA Health Sciences Computer

Facility. The University of California intercampus telephone, or tie line,

is used to transmit data. Programming maintenance is purchased at the rate

of one-half hour ncr day from the UCLA Biomedical Library, and a UCLA Bio-

medical Library employee is hired for one-half hour per day to submit pro- -

pram decks to the computer and to deliver Printouts to an area of thc. lib-

rary where they are picked up along with other library materials and delivered

to the Irvine campus by the daily intracampus shuttle bus.

Desorirtion of the On-lino SylLteme

Some of the positive features of this consortium are:

An extremely well-desiwned on -:line serials control system thr,t. has
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t,2en orerainr, succesr-.ruily for four years.

It can be briefly described as having check -in, claims, reference,

and fiscal ne.lnles. The data baie that is now maintained on-line

for the control of serials can be modified freely and thus kept

cur-ent at all times. There is on-line accesf, through title, subject,

serial identification number, search codes, and 1SSN.2

P. A very supportive srrials staff at UCLA Biomedical Libra! y.

After a brief orientation at UCLA, further questions and problems

were, and still are, resolved satisfactorily by telephone.

3. Paving dim Fayoliat as the systems programmer for the consortium.

In addition to hovi.ng designed the on-line system, he has always had

time to explLin it clearly and in detail to anyone who might have a

question.

Some of the less positive features of the consortium at pre,:ent are:

1. Transmittir44 data via telephone lines.

One of the nine tie lines between UC Irvine and UCLA, for which there

is no direct charge to the user library, is used to transmit data since

one of the goals of the grant was to keep implementational anii opera-

tional costs rs low as po::bible. By this method data is tranumitted

throph the UC Irvine Centrex telephone system, from lines of one

telephone company to another, through another Centrex at UCLA before

it roaches the concuter; in contrast, the UCLA Biomedical Library CRT

terminals are herd -wired to access the computer located in the same

building as the library. The CRT terminal operator at UC Irvine needs

a sixth sense to determine whether transmission rroblems are from (a)

a faulty tie line connection, in which case it is easiest to sign off

and re_enter through another line, (b) the CPT terminal, or (c) the

4
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plAer itself. Some elternate forms of trarnmitting data that

ar beinr investirated are a manual data accs arrongemnt,

direct dedietcd line, a direct line, and a Vadle modem. rl-n( de-

sired form of transmission would be by microwave as has ben re-

L.ted to by a nearby community colJere after unsatisfactory ex-

periences with telephone 1roes. .since only between two and three

hours of transmission are needed daily for the control of system

at present, and since one of the goals of the :rant was to 1-eep

cots at a mininum, the staff is working around the transmission

problems at lwel..ent, although difficulties may arise when the

system is exriI

2. The CRT

The Delta D. 'A() used to transmit data is superior in operating

analities to otl7er terminals that have been used by the serials

department; however, there is no backup terminal available since

the grant included only ono. Another terminal is not justified

at present in view of the small amount of daily use; -in retrospect,

another terminal should have been rented for at least part of the

imr-Ccrentaton period since the one terminal was in use at tros

from 5 a.m. to 8 P.m. while lorking around computer access n,,,blems.

It wan exchnnrod for a terminal and cassette set from UCLL Ii' medical

Library for part of the implementatio:1; this was a great aid since

data could be stored on the cassette and transmitted during periods

.v:en the computer could more easily be accessed. Future for

exP-ulding the system to include a fiscal module, interlibrary,- Joann

and the journal collections of other librarieq will necef.f:iftc the

addition of another terminal.

t)
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3. The cc,:,,7:uter.

The Health r,ciences 'o `.outer Facility ud 91 used fw the

system 5 I:TIT-fundel and heavily used There is no pfeC.Iciable

pattern of hours fol* optimal use, although the lunch hour of'keit

is an excellent timr to transrit data, and transmission t7me is

slower in general from 10:00 A.m,,to 2:00 p.r. Unplarniez: diffi-

culties vete experienced from the computer during the early part

of the implementation of the system when extensive softwu'e re-

visions planned to be completed in a few days made aecessin.; the

computer almost impossible for what eventually became an entire

month.

The staffinr for the implementation - and, of course, for the

implemented system - 15 noAt important. There can be the most

inPressive smeothly-ooeratinr on-line serials control system

avcilale, and the most elaborate L.thodolory for the imple,..enta-

tion, but this still d,,esn't ral.e the actual conversion fro,2

erous file and recorCs to the conoleted on-line data base. The

conversion for the journal collection of a library of apnroximately

2,mo currently receiver', titles evn be done quickly and with a taoall

strIff if the proper level of shills can be obtained from the staff

rnd if there is at least one project-oriented staff mombcr whose

only assignm_.-mt is the conversion.

Fven thourTh much of the data accumulated by the UCLA Biomodicrl

Lit.raty could be appronriated for u:e in the Irvine Library data-

base, there still vas a great deal of unique data to accu:ollaLc

and record on vorhshceis for the conversion. Tv() Of the difficultie::
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encountry vre (1) retting the journal holdiics reeorded ac-

curately despite a pleed-torether collection with many unbound

i5sues, tnd (2) gettilr; from proofread worksheei,s to errcr-ree

entries in the data bal.e. Based on the experiences of this inp-

lmentation and on-roinr. operatieaal Iten, de.lirable skills for

suenort staff ere typilv and spellinr ability, cataloe ability,

flexibility and patience, machine-orientation, and, perheps most

important, concern for maintaining the interrity of the data base

ince all ports of it ear be modified freely as desired, and little

proofread4nf! is done.

A few of the factors te tItt considered with imolcmentinr en un-line

serials control syste. baSed on the experiences of this 1,articular

implementat,i-n from Trinual to on-line form of serials cone o)

1. Have a definite understandin about job reclassificLtioll of

the support staff tefore the conv,rsion is Lernn. Expecttir.n', of

immediate re lards frtu to -lsociatinr with the or system cnn

in discontent if not realized.

P. Fears of job displacement from the conversion should Ye considered.

remarks such as "When you automate, you can eliminate half of the

staff", althoueh nrobebly well -recta it, affected all assoCiatel with

the conversion. As a result of this particular conversion, the same

quantity of staff, although the positions have been upgraded, is beirr

used while the system itself has been expanded to eventually include

a fiscal module, interlibrary loans, and the journal collecticns of

at least two other libraries.

3. All data for each entry should le added at, one time; while buildin,-

the data base since it takes time and staff to re-enter on-line, unlee3,

7



c:,;urce, are ncL a consider:Ition. Tt is exceedinr:ly

difficult to envIsion all the future needs of the library after

the conversim,; frr exoriple, T:TN, .11 numbers, publishers, a,.1

.,al subject headinrs would have been heliful additions for

the sv7tfm during' the conversion. Also. the bibliopranhic or

crt,lo-inr infer ion sho,11(l have been checked acainst that of the

UC^T of the Iedical Library Center of New York when prrparin the

wn 1Lhtets rather than later when prerarinr! for th- publicat;cn of

a boo; form of holdinr;s list since it vas then discoveied that

ran;; titles no 1-)r.f7er being; currently received by the 1.ibrar

ceasPd publication or had experienced title chana*,es.

4. The inplemehtc,Lion should be planned for -around the firct of

the ye;,r, or at least the check-in module should be used for t:,e

full year of the irrplementation, so that the bindery pickup 1:s.,c can

be utilised for the implemPpt%tion year. It is planned, in future

to ridify and use rxistinc, title entries in the data base t.n

titles for other libraries if the title is durlicate one.

will require a skilled CFT terminal operator, but s- hould

nary o-.!7 the proble::is encountered in buildinp: a new data base.

avere operational statistics for the syste7' the first .:IY

morn. after the conversion are contained in Ttble 1.

The on-line systetr has been very favorably received by the

users E.Id stfrf. The Public Services staff consider the printouts re-

ceivf.d three times each week at present as extended "portable hardexes",

a.ln are ecr."_cially enthused with having detail inforn%tior and daf,es

on claimed or sent to the bindery. The ability to mod:fy the

dat;. and vsic: any inforrion that r.irtt be useful to 4,1-,e

8



staff and patrons in various note fields lux also proved. to be most

helpful.

The serials support staff is most impressed with the ability to

search the entire data base in four hours for materials needing to be

claimed and to have letters venerated. This is in comparison to the

several days needed to search the.kardex files manually.

The check-in and claims modules of the system have been adopted

as used by the UCLA riomedical Library without any modifications; the

bindery module has required some modifications since the location and

retention period of current display unbound journals differ from the

practices of the UCLA Biomedical Library.

As is evident, the on-line serials control systeu of the UC Irvine

Medical Sciences Library is well established, and the consortium slnange-

ment has proven a successful concept. The aNerage of 2 1/2 hours of

computer time needed daily for the system allows the staff to work

around any problems presented by the tie line, CRT terminal and computer,

althow;h there is not as yet the desired smoothness in processing; the

serials materials.

Operating costs for the on-line system compare favorably with those

of the former automated holdings list, and, of course, there are numerous

advantages and benefits to havinp, instant access to a data base that cEn

be modified at will,
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TI".BLE 1

Computer co3ts (ir::luding terminal $420.00

connect charges of

Journal issues checked in: 1186 (varied from
1077 to 1349)

Check-in module: ;- 37 hours

Bindery module: 8 hours

Claims module: 5 hours

Cataloging: 8 hours

Demonstration: 1 hour

Computer use, total: 59 hours

Tahl 1: Avere monthly orerational statistics for on-line serials
control system from January through June, 1975. 1900 Journal

titles are currently received; data transmission was at 300
BAUD. Catalor;ing hours include time needed to maintain the
journal collection of the teaching; hos.oltal's medical_ library
wflthht rresent is in .a format_ine data Lasc,
and contains (C)0 currently-received titles.
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Abstrr.et

The 1.cdical ':Iciences LibrLry of the University or Crlifornia,

Irvine acnuired an on-line serials control system ouichly and at

low cost by enterinr, into a conortium with the UCLA biomedical

Library, whose on-line serials system has been in existence and

operatinr:, successfully for four years. The conversion was

funded by a National Library of Tiedicine rcra-lt and was crlrried

out mainly by the existing serials staff.

Some of the difficulties encountered in the conversion from

a manual to an on-line form of serials control are recounted.

Included are the positive attributes as well as some of the less

favorable nechanisms of the Irvine system at present, alon7, with

future u? runs for the system.
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